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The paper deals with the topic of vegetation changes and successional developments as well 
as spread of invasive species in alluvial plains after extreme floods. The issue has become 
topical in Czechia after several extreme floods concentrated in the last 10 years. The paper 
is based on the search of the Czech and foreign literature as well as authors own experience 
and research after catastrophic summer floods in 1997 and 2002 in Czechia. The attention 
is paid to processes and mechanisms of vegetation succession and regeneration after floods. 
Floods are functioning as important natural disturbances increasing both geodiversity and 
biodiversity in the riverine landscapes. Different successional stages as well as variable 
habitats create a varied mosaic of vegetation and cause high species and ecosystem 
biodiversity in floodplains. On the other hand the disturbance regime of floods is 
particularly favorable also for invasive species that spread rapidly through floodplain. 
While future spatial distribution and spread of invasive species is difficult to forecast, the 
processes of succession and regeneration of vegetation after floods as well as changes in 
species composition of communities are predictable and confirm basic ecological principles. 
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1. Introduction 

Floodplains represent complex, naturally fragmented ecosystems 
dependent on the influence of natural disturbance regimes (like floods, 
erosion and sedimentation), climatic factors and/or ways of present as well as 
historical land use not only in the floodplain but in the whole catchment. 
Therefore alluvial floodplains along water courses serve as an excellent 
example of the geographical continuum (Kolejka 2003). In addition, they 
belong to the youngest, the most dynamic and changeable segments of the 
landscape. Fast and extensive changes in alluvial floodplains concern both 
natural and cultural (land use changes and management) processes. The 
extreme rate and intensity of geomorphological processes like erosion, 
transport and sedimentation are accompanied by biotic processes of 
succession, colonization and migration. Floodplains are used as extremely 
important biocorridors by plant and animal species for their movement and 
migration but also as spaces where invasive species are spreading in the 
landscape. Their distribution is generally facilitated by natural as well as 
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anthropogenic disturbances, which erode the ecosystems, disturb their 
continuity and create new habitats often occupied by invasive species. Large
scale disturbances like floods are an important factor driving the dynamics of 
the whole floodplain ecosystem. 

Catastrophic floods in July 1997 in Moravia and in August 2002 in 
Bohemia started up many case studies investigating vegetation changes and 
developments in alluvial plains after floods (Blazkova 2003; Koutecky 2000; 
Kovar 1998; Kovar et al. 2002a; Lacina et al. 1998 etc.). Floodplains as areas 
periodically disturbed by erosion and sedimentation represent a kind of 
large-scale field laboratories making possible to follow up processes of natural 
succession, colonization on new created and disturbed surfaces, changes in 
species composition of communities and other ecological processes in the 
landscape. 

2. Vegetation of alluvial plains and roots of its high geo/biodiversity 

The state and development of vegetation in alluvial floodplains depend, 
beside the processes and factors mentioned above, on seeds and spores 
availability, population dynamics of species and their ecological demands. 
Relations among the dynamics of the water course, its hydrological 
parameters and dynamics of the development of vegetation in alluvial plains 
have been proved by many research activities carried out in different 
geographical conditions covering diverse water regimes throughout the world 
(Salo et al. 1986 - Amasonia; Marston et al. 1995 - Western Europe; Hupp, 
Osterkamp 1996 - United States; Townsend 2001 - United States and 
Western Europe; Petit, Froend 2001 - Australia; Thoms et al. 2005 
- Australia; Schnitzler et al. 2005 - Western Europe and United States; 
Meyer 2001- United States and others). 

In alluvial plains along water courses, where periodical floods occur, the 
vegetation cover is composed of a mosaic of transient stages from more to less 
stable formations. The extent and proportion of areas with specific vegetation 
stages are a result of flood frequency and kinetic energy of every flood (fig. 1). 

In lowlands of the temperate zone, regardless of the human influence, the 
vegetation in alluvial plains along water courses most likely develops from 
herbaceous vegetation of early successional stages on young fluvial deposits 
across stages of shrub vegetation to inundated floodplain forests representing 
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final climax community. Because regular yearly floods have only small kinetic 
energy in this part of alluvial plain under forest vegetation, no significant 
morphological changes take place on the surface of the floodplain. Montane 
and submontane rivers power with significantly higher kinetic energy. Large 
amounts of matters like gravel and stone are yearly transported in their 
alluvial plains which lead to mechanical defects and injuries of plant 
individuals; some individuals are buried under the layer of the young sediment 
deposits. Succession of vegetation is not only one-sided in such dynamic 
environment and a varied mosaic of habitats with different successional stages 
of vegetation is formed here. Single successional stages are periodically 
disturbed and new succession is initiated. It is a reason why mature or even 
climax successional stages with old trees are not occured here. The absence of 
trees in alluvial plains along rivers with often occurring and heavy floods is 
mentioned by Kenyon, Rutherfuer (1999) and Petit, Froend (2001) from 
Australian rivers or by Meyer (2001) from the Yellowstone National Park. In 
spite of geographical differences among studied areas, the results confirm the 
fact the intensive changes of the river channel and floodplain inhibit the 
growth of tree species in the area affected by the disturbance regime. 

Native floodplain forests have been limited by man activities in their 
original extent and changed into agricultural lands. Primary woody 
vegetation has been replaced by herbaceous vegetation of alluvial meadows. 
The meadows represent the vegetation of permanent grasslands created by 
regular agricultural activities (grazing or mowing grass) on localities with 
regularly repeated floods and high level of groundwater. Alluvial meadows 
with many rare species are an important factor increasing biodiversity of the 
landscape. High biodiversity of plants in alluvial floodplains is a significant 
feature especially in landscapes with mineral poor grounds where species rich 
vegetation contrasts with species poor vegetation in the surroundings. 

The biodiversity of alluvial vegetation, both floodplain forests and alluvial 
meadows, is a reflection of different geographical, ecological and historical 
factors (Salo et al. 1986; Amoros et al. 1987; Schnitzler et al. 2005). According 
to Krahulec (1996), the factors of biodiversity can be divided in to following 
groups: 

l. Geographical factors are demonstrated especially in phytogeographical 
differences amongst single regions which are characterized by a specific 
species composition. The species composition is conditioned by geographical 
factors namely the altitude (above sea level), slope inclination and orientation 
(influence on shading, frequency and length of climatic inversions, soil 
moisture and air humidity) and geological characteristics. Morphological 
diversity of the surface ofthe alluvial plain plays an extremely important role 
increasing the biodiversity as well. It concerns especially various terrain 
depressions and incised meanders which increase geodiversity of the 
environment in floodplains and cause the existence of different successional 
stages of vegetation. Diversity of vegetation is further supported by active 
dynamics of the water course and floods creating, disturbing and remodelling 
existing fluvial forms of relief and supporting such a creation of 
a heterogeneous mosaic of different habitats (Krahulec 1996; Amoros et al. 
1987; Salo et al. 1986). Even very low altitudinal differences cause large 
differences in the frequency of flooding of the surface. On the other hand, 
according to Marston (1995), extreme floods and extremely high dynamics of 
water course, which is typical for wild mountain rivers, can effectively disturb 
successional stages of vegetation and inhibit successional development and 
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that way decrease the biodiversity. Marston (1995) demonstrates these effects 
on the example of the river Snake in the Grand Teton National Park but we 
can find similar situations in Europe for example in the Alps as well. Common 
knowledge of landscape ecology concerning the different role of small and big 
disturbances in the landscape and their influence on biodiversity (Forman, 
Godron 1993) is so confirmed. 

II. Frequency, intensity and duration of floods have influence on processes 
of erosion and accumulation, transport of seeds and spores and elimination of 
species which do not tolerate long-term flooding. Physiological mechanisms 
allowing plants to survive during long-term flooding belong to the most 
important adaptions we can find in the vegetable kingdom. Some species have 
even adapted their phenological phases to regular floods. So Australian 
species Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Melaleuca leucadendra and Eucalyptus 
rudis or some species of the genera Salix and Populus in the North America 
have timed to discharge seeds just in the flood period. Seeds have assured 
optimal moisture regime and minimum competition of other species this way 
(Pettit, Froend 2001). But these adaptations are possible only at species 
growing on regularly flooded sites. Intensity of floods, especially the force of 
water flow, erosion and accumulation have also influence on creation of new 
open surfaces without vegetation which are colonisated by species not able to 
survive in a closed stand. Transport of seeds and spores is very important 
factor influencing the species composition of vegetation on these new surfaces. 

III. Species biodiversity is negatively influenced by dominants. 
Communities without significant dominants are richer and more varied as to 
species composition in comparison with communities with one dominant 
species. On the other hand, the existence of more monodominant stands 
contributes to higher diversity among communities (Krahulec 1996). 

IV. Occurence of large mammals contributes to higher biodiversity in 
alluvial plains along rivers as well. On the example of beaver is demonstrated 
how mammals increase the general diversity of sites on local level. Rather 
drier sections are concentrated under beaver dam while wet habitats with 
swamp vegetation are above the dam and the best conditions for heliophilous 
species are created in the area of the dam (Krahulec 1996). 

V. Historical factors, namely increasing anthropogenic pressure on the 
landscape: deforestation changing water regime, frequency and intensity of 
floods, regulation of water courses, construction of dams, mill-races and other 
artificial channels, frequency and time of grass mowing, fertilizing, tillage, 
drainage, ground water withdrawal etc. 

3. Floodplain vegetation and its reaction to extreme floods 

As mentioned above floods are natural and important disturbances that 
drive the whole floodplain ecosystem. Floods eliminate species that are not 
adapted to flooding in terms of lack of oxygen and mechanical destruction by 
transported material. On the other hand floods support less competitive 
species and are essential for native floodplain vegetation. 

Duration and timing together with flood energy are crucial ecological 
factors controlling floodplain vegetation. Floods during non-growing season 
affect floodplain vegetation less severely than floods during growing season. 
Moreover floods during growing season bring a large amount of seeds and 
affect the spread of species along the stream. 
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Extreme floods can negatively influence also floodplain vegetation that is 
adapted to every year flooding. According to Townsend (2001) variation in 
flood energy and flood duration even the occurrence of extreme floods are 
likely to be important ecological factors controlling floodplain vegetation. In 
case of any alteration to hydrological regime of a particular stream, such as 
river regulation, the number of floods decreases and floodplain vegetation is 
becoming less diverse in favor of more competitive species due to more stable 
and less humid environment. These vegetation communities are afterwards 
less likely or unable to survive sudden extreme flood therefore the effect of 
extreme flood is more damaging and the regeneration of vegetation is slower. 

In Czechia the vegetation succession and changes of species composition 
were studied after extreme floods in the Orlice river floodplain by Kopecky 
already in 1965. The following articles were published after extreme floods in 
1997 in the Orlice river floodplain (Kovar 1998; Koppova 2001; Janouskova 
2001), Morava river floodplain (Koutecky 2000,2003), Becva river floodplain 
(Lacina et al. 1998) and after extreme floods in 2002 in the Berounka river 
floodplain (Blazkova 2003) and in several floodplains in South Bohemia 
(Vanecek 2005). The published results together with our own field research of 
vegetation dynamics after floods can be summarized and divided into three 
thematic groups: 

regeneration of floodplain vegetation 
vegetation succession on new sites and on agricultural land abandoned due 
to floods 
the spread of invasive species in the floodplain. 

3.1. Regeneration of floodplain vegetation 

Kopecky (1969) as well as BaIatova-Tuckova (1996) and Koutecky (2000, 
2003) studied the regeneration of herbaceous floodplain vegetation after 
extreme floods. They identically concluded that regeneration of floodplain 
vegetation affected by floods is completed within 2 years depending on the 
flood impact. According to Koutecky (2000, 2003) even after long term 
flooding when almost all herbs died down in the Morava river floodplain in 
1997, the regeneration was completed within 2 years. Woody plant species 
were less affected by the 1997 flood except Euonymus europaeus and 
Sambucus nigra which died down as well. One month after water regression 
28 species were already recorded, regenerating from underground organs or 
from the present seed bank e.g. Alopecurus pratensis, Carex gracilis, Carex 
riparia, Dactylis glomerata, Elytrigia repens, Iris pseudacorus, Juncus 
effusus, Lysimachia nummularia, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lythrum salicaria, 
Phalaris arundinacea, Polygonum amphibium, Potentilla anserina, Potentilla 
reptans, Rorippa sylvestris, Rumex crispus, Sanguisorba officinalis and there 
was also a massive occurrence of seedlings of Plantago lanceolata. Woody 
plant species seedlings except Fraxinus excelsior were absent. Three month 
after flooding vegetation cover increased up to 60 %. Vegetation was still 
absent in deep depressions where water stagnated longer time. The following 
growing season the vegetation cover in these depressions reached half of the 
vegetation cover in the surroundings and the next year there was no notable 
difference in vegetation cover. 

Kovar et al. (2002b) also concluded that the regeneration of floodplain 
vegetation after extreme floods was successful even on places that were 
buried under layer of sediments. Geophytes were especially successful 
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followed by Alopecurus pratensis, Poa pratensis, Rumex acetosa, Rumex 
obtusifolius, Symphytum officinale, Plantago lanceolata. 

Generally the regeneration of native floodplain vegetation is fast since 
species have evolved life strategies that enable them to quickly colonize large 
areas. The ability of certain species to regenerate depends mainly on the 
depth of flood water, duration of flooding and thickness of sediment. Flood 
induced dynamics within vegetation communities creates series of patches 
with following characteristics: 

the vegetation community does not change, the flood causes only 
fluctuation in overall vegetation cover 
the vegetation community does not change, the flood causes only 
fluctuation in vegetation cover of dominant species 
the temporal change in composition of the vegetation community but the 
development leads towards previous state 
the long term change in composition of the vegetation community. 

3.2. Vegetation succession on new sites and on 
agricultural land abandoned due to floods 

On newly deposited sediment the composition of species is dependent upon 
several factors. Primarily it is dependent upon the seed bank brought and 
deposited together with the sediment but also on the seed bank buried 
underneath. The succession is afterwards controlled mainly by abiotic factors 
such as the type of sediment in terms of coarseness, insolation, the amount of 
organic matter and also the microclimate. The vegetation succession may be 
also influenced by the layer of nutrient rich fluvisols under sediments that 
can be easily accessible to plant roots. 

The diversity of seed bank contained in the sediment reflects the timing of 
flooding. According to Kovar at al. (2002b) the diversity of seed bank is 
recognizable already one month after flooding during the growing season. 
Kovar et al. (2002a) and Janouskova (2001) also concluded that the seed bank 
was not large in deposits and there was no difference between sand and 
gravel despite the sandy sediments were previously thought to contain richer 
seed bank. The most common species of the deposits were Urtica dioica, 
Stellaria media, Artemisia vulgaris, Chenopodium album, Chenopodium 
polyspermum, generally species producing high number of seeds. There also 
occurred new species, after the floods, previously absent it the Orlice river, 
floodplain e.g. Melandrium rubrum, Aster novi-belgii, Sedum hispanicum, 
Rudbeckia laciniata or Veronica filiformis. Patches covered by sediments 
represent places with minimal space and light competition, therefore these 
conditions enable establishment of less competitive species. 

Blazkova (2003) studied the vegetation succession on deposits in the 
Berounka river floodplain after the floods in 2002. Massive gravel sediments 
were without vegetation even two month after water regression compared to 
gravel sediments with layer of sand underneath where species from the 
alliance Bidention and mainly ruderal plant species had already been 
present. The most common young seedlings were Galium aparine, Stelaria 
media, Carduus crisp us, Barbarea vulgaris and Rumex obtusifolius. Sandy 
and less coarse gravel sediments were the most vegetated sediments two 
month after floods. The most common species were Sinapis alba and Triticum 
aestivum that were brought from the surrounding agricultural fields with the 
sediments. 
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Loamy sediments were deposited only in higher parts of the floodplain. 
They did not cause any damage to the present vegetation but they enriched 
the sites with nutrients and moisture, moreover enriched the seedbank with 
several species e.g. Potentilla supina, Veronica beccabunga, Filaginella 
uliginosa. 

Blazkova (2003) also recorded vegetation of erosive cuts that occurred only 
in those parts of floodplains converted to arable land. The most common 
species were Equisetum arvense and ruderal plants. 

Generally we can summarize the knowledge about vegetation succession on 
sediment as follows: 

annual plants are the first colonists followed by plants expanding from sides 
there is a higher biodiversity on new sediments compared to the 
surroundings e.g. Blazkova (2003) recorded 50 species within a 25m2 plot 
there can occur plant species long time absent in the floodplain or 
mountain and submountain species can occur in the lowland 
the sediments can support expansion of invasive species or support less 
competitive species 
the full canopy closure occurs after 2 years on sandy sediments, and after 
4 years on gravel sediments; the difference is due to different amount of 
organic matter and different moisture regime 

- the regular rhythm of more extensive floods maintains the sediments in 
early successional stages. 
Kovar (1998) and Kovar et al. (2002a) studied the succession of vegetation 

after floods in 1997 in the Morava river floodplain. The agricultural land 
abandoned due to the floods was dominated by invasive plant species e.g. 
Solidago gigantea, Impatiens glandulifera and woody plant species e.g. Salix 
triandra, Salix purpurea, Salix cap rea , Alnus glutinosa. The willows 
colonized mainly depressions while alder mainly more coarse sediments. The 
common woody plant species were also Betula pendula, Populus tremula, Acer 
pseudoplatanus. Five years after floods the mosaic of herbal, shrub and 
potentially forest stages of succession were present. The same conclusions 
brought also the research in the Becva river floodplain after the floods in 
1997. The 1997 flood renewed ecological conditions suitable for floodplain 
forest that was destroyed during former channel modifications. The similar 
succession stages were identified also in several other floodplains affected by 
the 1997 flood e.g. the rivers Desna, Branna and Krupa. 

3.3. Spreading of invasive species in floodplains 

The areas affected by fluvial disturbance offer possibility to be colonized by 
invasive neophytes (introduced species that rapidly occupy new areas). There 
are more reasons for successful spreading of invasive neophytes in river 
floodplains. These are the most important of them: 

- floodplain is an extraordinary dynamic and overburdened area 
- river is something like "transport trunk" of material and energy flows in 

the landscape; it makes opportunity for rapid spread of introduced species 
diaspores 

- there is an extraordinary concentration of human settlement and 
economic activities; the spread of invasive species is supported especially by 
transport and agricultural activities 

- floodplains are often degraded due to an extraordinary high level of 
anthropogenic pressures 
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- there is regular disturbance of these areas by floods 
- floodplain soils are very nourishing. 

The most important invasive plants in floodplains and river bank 
vegetation in Czechia are Reynoutria japonica, R. sachalinensis and R. x 
bohemica, Solidago gigantea, S. canadensis, Helianthus tuberosus, Impatiens 
glandulifera and others. This species can be important competitors for native 
species and they can form large monocultural areas. For example, more than 
1 % from the total area ofPrerov town region (Central Moravia) is covered by 
invasive species, especially in Becva river floodplain (Dohnal 2005). 

These species can also change their own habitat. For example, the rootage 
of Reynoutria can destabilize and destroy river banks. Other species can 
hybridize with natives. This process can make native species disappear. 
Another interesting example from floodplains in Czechia is Populus x 
canadensis. It is a hybrid of native Populus nigra and Populus deltoides, which 
was introduced there. Although it was rather frequent in history, the pure 
form of Populus nigra ssp. nigra is very rare now. There are only about 200 
individuals in Czechia now (for further information see Benetka 1997). 

The spreading of invasive species in certain sections of floodplains affected 
by floods was in Czechia studied for example by Kopecky (1967), Lacina et al. 
(1998), Kovar et al. (2002a), Kovar (2002) and Blazkova (2003). 

A large expansion of Impatiens glandulifera and Solidago sp. was observed 
in Moravia after floods and a large expansion of Bunias orientalis and 
Impatiens glandulifera in the Ticha Orlice river floodplain. Impatiens 
glandulifera appeared in the Orlice river floodplain in 1970's and 1980's. 
Indian balsam became dominant species of river bank vegetation during this 
time period and after floods in July 1997 it rapidly occupied all the floodplain 
area. It was spreading from fresh fluvial sediments to the upper and drier 
grassland, forest edges and it also occupied partly the sunny forest borders 
out of floodplain. The spreading was not so successful in coherent areas of 
Urtica dioica. Bunias orienta lis was found to be successful competitor to 
perennial coherent vegetation. It normally produces seeds there and it is able 
to regenerate from underground organs (Kovar et al. 2002b). 

On the other hand, Lacina et al. (1998) presents rather different results from 
the Becva river floodplain. There were scatterly observed invasive neophytes only 
during initial succession states, in spite of their long term previous presence in 
neighbor river bank vegetation before floods. Reynoutria japonica, Helianthus 
tuberosus and Impatiens glandulifera were found only on newly established 
habitats after floods having formed scattered isles there (Lacina et al. 1998). 

The population of Impatiens glandulifera in Berounka river floodplain was 
quite reduced by floods in July 2002. There were found only 2 individuals 
there after these floods, but the seeds of Indian balsam were distributed by 
water along the entire river. On the other hand, Echynocystis lobata did not 
lose its position after the floods. Reynoutria japonica was after the floods 
successful too and there was found a great number of regenerating 
individuals there in October 2002 (Blazkova 2003). 

Kopecky (1967) observed rapid spreading of Solidago sp. and Impatiens 
glandulifera on the central and lower section of the Becva river. This species 
were spreading there due to regulation of the river and devastation of natural 
river bank phytocoenosis. 

There was observed a low number of invasive neophytes, especially of 
Reynoutria sp., Impatiens glandulifera and Solidago sp. in the floodplains of 
the rivers Blanice and Volyiika in the south of Bohemia, in comparation with 
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the situation in the floodplains of both the Orlice river and rivers in the north 
of Moravia. However, this difference had already been there before the floods. 

The massive spreading Impatiens glandulifera was already observed in 
floodplains of both Ticha. and Divoka Orlice rivers in 1990's. (Lipskyet al. 1993). 
This species spreads rapidly in floodplains of the other rivers (for example, 
Sazava, Svratka and its tributaries under the Vir Lake. It has been spreading 
also in the parts that have not been affected by floods during last decades. 

Helianthus tuberosus spreads especially in Moravian river floodplains. Two 
thirds of areas affected by invasive neophytes in Pferov town region were 
formed by this species (DohnaI2005). 

The situation ~f different biotopes in the central Labe floodplain (between 
towns Kolin and Celakovice) was studied in 2004 (Matejcek 2004). Since there 
were no great floods in this part of Labe river floodplain in last decades, it is 
interesting to compare it with the river floodplains affected by great floods 
during last years. There was observed relatively lower occurence of 
Reynoutria sp. and Impatiens gladulifera in the Labe floodplain if we compare 
it with the other rivers in the Czech Republic, but the abundance of Solidago 
sp. is rather high. Impatiens parviflora were observed to be very common in 
floodplain forests, it was often dominant species of bottom layer. High number 
of invasive species was observed in exhausted send quarries. In addition to 
current invasive species mentioned before there was also observed rather 
high occurrence of Erigeron annuus. 

Of course, the spreading of invasive species is not a problem only of the 
Czech rivers. There were, for example, observed Reynoutria japonica, 
Solidago gigantea, Acer negundo) and Robinia pseudacacia in the Rhona river 
floodplain (Schnitzler et al. 2005). The most important invasive species of 
river floodplains in Ireland are Impatiens gladulifera, Reynoutria japonica 
and especially rhododendrons (most often it is a hybrid of Rhododendron 
ponticum and Rhododendron catawbiense (Pilcher, Hall 2001). 

4. Conclusion 

Extreme floods are an integral part of floodplain ecosystem and a significant 
driver influencing its dynamics and the whole development. They disturb 
existing habitats, create new ones and support a varied mosaic of different 
habitats with different successional stages of vegetation. Floodplain vegetation 
is adapted to floods as repeated stress factor and after floods the vegetation is 
capable to regenerate. In general the ability to regenerate is dependent upon 
flood duration and flood water depth. On localities where new morphological 
landforms like gravel beds and sand deposits were formed the spontaneous 
succession is initiated. Therefore vegetation communities create a series of 
patches made up transitions between more or less stable stands in the 
floodplain. Different successional stages as well as variable habitats in 
floodplains are functioning as factors increasing ecosystem and species 
biodiversity. According to the basic landscape ecological principle on the role of 
disturbances in the landscape (Forman, Godron 1993), repeated floods 
necessitate an increased geo/biodiversity in the riverine landscape. 

Because of the close dependence on natural flooding regimes, floodplains are 
particularly vulnerable ecosystems and any anthropogenic alterations of 
hydrology and vegetation can modify the ecosystem in a significant way. 
Moreover floodplains were proofed to be important sources of biodiversity in the 
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landscape. Factors controlling the diversity, species composition and 
development of the vegetation can be divided into 5 groups: geographical factors 
(especially morphological and geological conditions); flood duration, frequency, 
intensity and timing; dominant species in vegetation; disturbances caused by 
large mammals and floodplain history in the sense of anthropogenic alterations. 

Disturbance regime of floods and erosion of existing vegetation 
communities offer, on the other hand, an excellent possibility for the 
disturbed sites to be colonized by invasive neophytes that spread rapidly 
through floodplain. Field research carried out on more Czech and Moravian 
rivers after catastrophic summer floods in July 1997 and August 2002 
confirmed big differences in occurring invasive plant species in different 
areas. While future spatial distribution and spread of invasive species is 
difficult to forecast, the processes of succession and regeneration of vegetation 
after floods are well predictable. 
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Shrnuti 

SUKCESE VEGETACE V ALUVIALNICH zAFLA VOWCH UZEMICH 
PO EXTREMNICH POVODNICH 

Extremni povodne jsou neoddelitelnou soueasti nivnich ekosystemu a jsou vYznamnou 
fidici silou, ktera ovlivftuje dynamiku a cely yYvoj fienich niv. Disturbaneni rezim povodni 
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vede k vytvareni norych stanovisi, na nichZ probihaji intenzivni procesy ekologicke sukce
se a kolonizace. Povodne tak pfispivaji k rozruzneni ekosystemu a tim i ke zvysovani bio
ticke pestrosti spolecenstev v udolni niveo Nivy rek predstavuji slozity pfirozene fragmen
tovany ekosystem, jehoz stay v sobe vstrebava a odrazi vliv historickych i soucasnych pfi
rodnich disturbanci (zaplavy, eroze, sedimentace), klimatickych faktoru a managementu. 
Mimoradna rychlost a intenzita geomorfologickych procesu eroze, transportu a sedimenta
ce je doprovazena procesy sukcese, kolonizace a migrace druhu. Tuto vlastnost si ponecha
vaji i nivy v kulturni krajine pozmenene a vyuzivane clovekem. Nivy tak slouzi jako ry
znamne koridory pro pohyb rostlinnych a zivocisnych organismu a take jako prostory sire
ni invaznich druhu v krajine. K jejich sireni obecne pfispivaji disturbance, ktere zpusobuji 
naruseni ekosystemu a vytvareji nova stanoviste, jez jsou casto obsazovana invaznimi dru
hy. Vegetace niv je navic zavisla na dostupnosti diaspor, populacni dynamice druhu ajejich 
ekologickych narocich. 

Katastrofalni povodne, ktere se v poslednich 10 letech opakovane vyskytly na rozsahlych 
uzemich Ceska, byly impulsem pro celou radu pfipadovych studii, z~bYvajicich se sledova
nim zmen vegetace v uzemich postizenych zaplavou a sedimentaci. Udolni nivy jako perio
dicky narusovana uzemi tak predstavuji jakesi terenni laboratore, v nichZ lze sledovat pru
beh sukcese, osidlovani nove vznikleho nebo naruseneho prostredi, zmeny v druhovem slo
zeni spolecenstev a dalSi ekologicke procesy v krajine. Tematicke zamereni dosavadnich 
ryzkumu lze rozdelit do 3 skupin: 

- regenerace puvodni vegetace po naruseni zpusobenem povodni 
- sukcese na nove vytvorenych stanovistich 
- sireni invaznich druhu rostlin v udolni niveo 
Nivni vegetace rna vyvinutou radu adaptacnich mechanismu a dokaze na pusobeni dis

turbanci zpusobenych povodni spontanne reagovat. Zaplavy eliminuji ryskyt druhu, ktere 
k nim nejsou pfizpusobeny, podporuji druhy pfizpusobene a umozD.uji i existenci nekterych 
konkurencne slabsich druhu. Schopnost regenerace vegetace po zaplavach zavisi predevsim 
na deIce trvani povodne a najejich extremite (rysce maximalniho vodniho stavu). Tam, kde 
v dusledku povodni vznikly nove geomorfologicke tvary (napr. sterkopiskove akumulace), 
dochazi ke spontanni sukcesi. Vytvari se tak pestra mozaika vegetace v ruznych sukcesnich 
stadiich. 

VYvoj nivni vegetace, jeji prostorove rozmisteni a druhovou diverzitu ovlivD.uji nejruz
nejsi faktory, ktere je mozno rozdelit do peti skupin: geograficke faktory (predevsim geolo
gicke a geomorfologicke podminky); frekvence, intenzita a delka trvani zaplav; dominantni 
druhy; disturbance zpusobene pusobenim velkych savcu a historicky vyYoj nivy, predevsim 
jeji antropogenni ovlivneni. 

Pravidelne disturbance a vznik norych stanovisi vsak na druhou stranu vytvareji pod
minky pro sireni invaznich druhu, ktere muze bYt pficinou poklesu pocetnosti populaci dru
hu domacich. VyznamnYm praktickYm problemem je navic spatna predvidatelnost pusobe
ni invaznich druhu v nove obsazenych ekosystemech. V udolnich nivach rek a jejich breho
rych porostech se v uplynulych desetiletich rozSifily zejmena kfidlatky (Reynoutria 
japonica, R. sachalinensis a R. x bohemica), zlatobyly (Solidago gigantea a S. canadensis), 
slunecnice hliznata (Helianthus tuberosus), netykavka zlaznata (Impatiens glandulifera) 
a nektere dalsi. MezijednotliyYmi rekami postizenYmi katastrofalnimi zaplavami vsak exi
stuji ve ryskytu invaznich druhu ryznamne rozdily. 

Vysledky ryzkumu provadenych na mnoha ceskych, moravskych a slezskych rekach posti
zenych katastrofalnimi povodnemi v cervenci 1997 a v srpnu 2002 pfinesly zajimave poznat
ky 0 prubehu sukcese a kolonizace na narusenych nebo nove vytvorenych stanovistich. Potvr
dily take rozdily v charakteru a prubehu techto procesu mezi vodnimi toky horskych a pod
horskych ci nizinatych oblasti, ktere vyplYvaji zrejme z rozch1neho charakteru sedimentace 
v udolni nive i z rozdilu v okolni krajine, v mnozstvi a typu genetickeho materialu apod. Dal
si ryzkumy v modelorych uzemich by mely pfispet k vysvetleni techto rozch1u a zlikonitosti. 

Obr. 1 - Faktory ovlivD.ujici vegetaci v zaplavorych uzemich 
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